
                                     Town of Bernardston 
Selectboard 

 
MEETING MINUTES: for the meeting of April 25, 2018.  
 
Meeting held at Town Hall, 38 Church St, Bernardston, MA. 01337.  
 
Select Board Members Present:                Others Present:   
Stanley Garland, Chairman                                                  (see attached list) 
Robert R. Raymond                                                             
Brian Keir                                                                              
 
Stan called the meeting to order at 6:01pm.  
 
Stan announced the meeting is being broadcast live and also recorded for public viewing on 
the BNCTV website.  
  
Warrants (week ending April 20th) 
Stan asked for a motion to approve the Payroll Warrant in the amount of $32,421.59. Motion 
by Bob, second by Brian. Motion carried.  
 
Stan requested a motion to approve the Vendor Warrant in the amount of $48,761.86. 
Motion by Bob, second by Brian. Motion carried.  
 
Minutes 

· Regular Meeting, April 11, 2018. Motion by Bob to approve as written, second by 
Brian. Motion carried 

 
Calendar & Announcements  
Stan read aloud the meetings, events and activities in Town for the near future. A list of same 
is herein made part of the minutes.  
 
Citizen’s Concerns – None 
 
Appointments 
6:05pm – Susan Bobe, Treasurer. Susan Bobe asked the Board to vote to approve her as the 
administrator of the OPEB trust fund and approve PARS as the plan investment 
administrator. So moved by Bob, second by Brian. Motion carried. 
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6:10pm – Cushman Library Trustees 
Members of the Cushman Library Trustees met with the Board to discuss what they see as a 
significant discrepancy in the wages of the present Library Director and the newly hired 
COA Director. Beth Watrous argued that the Library Director’s compensation should be 
equitable with the COA Director. The new COA Director is now based at $40,000 or $5,000 
higher than the outgoing Director. There is now a $4.50 per hour gap between the 2 position 
wages said Trustee Nick deRuiter. Beth stated that in 2012, a similar discussion was had 
regarding the equivalency of the 2 positions and a recollection the Selectboard at that time 
would recognize and increase the Library Director’s compensation to keep pace with the 
COA or vice versa. Stan said the 2 position are not equal as they are not the same jobs and 
can’t be compared as the same. He reviewed other Franklin County towns Library Director’s 
wages and found the Bernardston wage at $19.45 per hour to be fair. Buckland was cited as 
an example of paying less at $18.00 per hour. Brian said he would have to refer to job 
descriptions of each position to make a fair comparison of wage equitability.  
 
New Business  
BES Night Custodian 
Brian noted that BES had terminated the night custodian as a cost cutting measure to balance 
the FY18 PVRSD budget. He took issue with this move as he felt it detrimental to the 
students, teachers and staff who need a clean and safe building in which to work. Bob agreed 
and asked the Board to write to BES Principal Bob Clancy to seek alternate budget 
reductions. The Town Coordinator will draft a letter on behalf of the Board accordingly.  
 
Flags & Flag Poles 
Tim McCrory from the Vets Club indicated that 20 new flags and poles are needed in 
preparation for the Memorial Day observance. The approximate cost is $560 for 20 of each. 
Kiwanis member Russell Deane offered to request Kiwanis to fund the flags and poles. A 
request will be formally made by the Town Coordinator on behalf of the Board to Kiwanis to 
fund the flags. The Vets Club will install the same.  
 
COA Van Driver 
Stan read a notice aloud from the COA seeking a part-time van driver at $12 per hour for up 
to 12-hours per week.  
 
Hydrology Study Video  
John Lepore, Chairman of the Master Plan Implementation Committee (MPIC) asked the 
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Board if an 8-minute video detailing the need to fund a hydrology study for Bernardston be 
played before residents of the Annual Town Meeting in June. The Board agreed to allow the 
video be played in the corridor of PVRS as residents entered the building.  
 
Illegal Dumping 
Photographic evidence was provided to the Board from the Highway Dept regarding illegal 
dumping on Burke Flat Rd. This has happened several times at this location. Stan said to put 
the police on notice.  
 
Time-Off Request 
Motion to approve 2 requests from employees for time-off by Bob, second by Brian. Motion 
carried.  
 
Police Correspondence 
Police Chief James Palmeri submitted a statement to the Board describing the actions of 
Officers Bryn Rabtor and Brian Tennyson instrumental in a saving a life of a person in 
medical distress. Stan read the statement aloud. A letter of appreciation will be drafted.  
 
Old Business  
Pratt Field Trees  
The Board revisited the matter of 57 trees that were cut at Pratt Field in late March by 
representatives of the United Church of Bernardston (UCB) in preparation for the annual Gas 
& Engine/Flea market event over Memorial Day weekend. The Board consulted the Tree 
Warden for recommendations going forward with a plan to replace trees at the location. Brad 
Bordewieck, Tree Warden, submitted 4 separate plans for consideration with associated per 
tree costs not including materials, equipment and labor. Sugar Maple, White Oak and Blue 
Spruce are suggested as replacements. Mike Snow, leaseholder of land at Pratt Field for the 
purpose of haying, spoke to the condition of the soil, abundance of brush and the merits of 
the trees that were removed, despite being removed without permission. Bob Raymond 
stated that he recalls Mike Snow approaching the Selectboard with former members Virginia 
Budness and Lou Bordeaux about clearing scrub trees and brush and providing tacit approval 
as part of maintaining the land under the lease. Brian stated he would like to see the stumps 
removed, the area cleared of brush, re-seeded and then decide on the number of trees to be 
replanted. This way the Gas & Engine Show can proceed as planned. Jane Dutcher, Finance 
Committee, agreed with this approach. She said the Gas & Engine Show benefits the town  
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and should be permitted to proceed. Considerable discussion ensued with the Board hearing 
from several residents including UCB Reverend David Neil concerned about how the 
reputation of UCB has played out publically in the press and through heresy around town. 
Rev. Neil’s largest concern was the actions of the Selectboard may be seen by the public as 
punitive in nature.  
 
Motion by Brian to require UCB to: 
a) leave the remaining trees in the tree line intact, 
b) remove the stumps of the trees that were cut, 
c) fill in any holes, 
d) re-seed the area,  
e) table the matter of deciding the number of trees and species until the next Board meeting.  
 
Second by Stan. Motion carried 2-0. Bob Raymond abstaining.  
 
Bob Allen representing UCB asked if he could continue to clear out pricker-bushes, brambles 
and other vegetation in preparation for the Gas & Engine show. The Board granted consent. 
Firewood removed when trees were cut is to be returned to the Transfer Station for public 
access.  
 
MIIA Health Insurance  
A quote was received from MIIA for an alternative health insurance plan to the Hampshire 
Council of Governments Group Trust show approximately an $11,000 savings overall. 
However, there were differences in co-pays and deductibles; some significantly higher than 
the present HCOG plan. Further, the 90-day termination notice to withdraw from the HCPG 
plan had already passed. An alternative health insurance option may be pursued for FY20.   
 
Fire Station Expansion Committee (FSEC) 
Brian provided an update to the process being followed by the FSEC. An unnamed new 
location offered by a local business owner was being reviewed for suitability. Brian said the 
property owner is seeking support from the FSEC, Selectboard and Finance Committee 
before moving ahead with a serious offer to the Town. A cost estimate was not provided. 
Paul Luther asked if the location in question was discussed at a publically posted meeting, 
and if so, why the location isn’t being disclosed now including a probable cost. Stan 
confirmed the meeting was posted as public. It is likely no action will be brought before this 
year’s Annual Town Meeting for the subject.  
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School Committee Amendment Article 
Bernardston School Committee member Deb Gilbert offered an article for the Annual Town 
Meeting to amend several clauses in the District Agreement for School Committee 
membership. Warwick and Northfield have indicated the article, as written, is on their 
Annual Town Meeting warrants. Leyden declined. The Board discussed the merits of the  
proposed article with Stan saying he likes some of the proposed amendments and others not 
so much. Bob felt the placement of the article on the warrant was procedurally flawed with 
respect to the District Agreement. Motion to place the article as constructed on the Annual 
Town Meeting warrant by Brian, second by Bob. Further discussion ensued with no real 
consensus reached. Brian withdrew his motion and Bob followed suit with a withdrawal of 
his second. The Board agreed to remove the article from the warrant.  
 
School Lunch Program Deficit Article 
No answer yet from Town Counsel regarding the School Lunch Program Deficit Article. 
This article is on each PVRSD member town’s Annual Town Meeting warrants require a 
unanimous approval (4 of 4 towns) to pass. The PVRSD Counsel has approved the language; 
however, it appears Warwick Town Counsel has not approved the language as of this 
writing.  
 
Town Coordinator Report 
Hugh Campbell reported on the following:  

· IT Grant Status – MassIT awarded the Town a partial grant of $10,084 for a security 
data back-up system. The application called for $13,341 in addition to a $3,200 local 
match. If accepted, the Town would commit to significant increases in internet and 
software licensing fees going forward. Bob stated he was opposed to committing to 
higher costs in the future and felt an in-house solution to data back-up could be 
implemented on a simpler scale. Motion to decline the MassIT award of $10,084 by 
Bob, second by Brian. Motion carried.   

· 439 Brattleboro Rd, Asbestos Survey – Environmental Sampling & Testing conducted 
the asbestos survey and has provided reports. Asbestos has been found in both 
buildings, especially so in the basement around the furnace of the lounge/bar 
structure. The next step is to obtain a quote to remove the asbestos.  

· Annual Town Meeting warrant – The next version will be adjusted based on recent 
changes and be sent to Town Counsel for review.  

· Green Committee – Copies of energy bills and invoices has been made available to the 
Green Committee for reporting purposes to the state DOER.  
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Adjournment 
With no further business to be discussed, Bob made a motion to declare the meeting 
adjourned at 8:18pm, Brian seconded. Motion carried.   
 
Attest: Hugh Campbell, Town Coordinator  
 
_________________, Chairman          _________________         __________________ 
Stanley D. Garland                               Robert R. Raymond          Brian Keir     


